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Glycerine MixtureHubby Enlist;
Prevents Appendicitis

SfC

WHAT BOYS LIKE BESTmmm is

$50,000 FROM FARM
Wife Good Cook;

simple glycerine, buckthorn bark.
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a. removesShe's Rejected au loul, accumulated poisonous mat.
ter from BOTH upper and lower bow

OF STATE HOSPITAL

In answer to numerous Inquiries of
"What do boys like best?" the ma-
jority of replies were to the effect that
"a small boy will do anything for a

' '
."

Men are but grown-u- p boys and
when they get away In the country
hunting, or fishing with "the other

el and prevents appendicitis. Relieves
ANY CASE gas on stomach, or con-
stipation. The INSTANT pleasant ac
tion of Adler-i-k- a surprises both doc
tors and patients. A business man re
ports great benefit In a long standing Dresses in New Fall Modelscase of indigestion and sour stomach.
J. C. Perry, druggist, 115 South Com
mercial. ' . .. (Advl

reiiows" they romp, play jokes and
games "just like a lot of kids." They
also have a fondness for keen cutlery,
but the fancy usually applies to a pet
razor. No other razor was Its equal In
the estimation of the owner.

Did anyone ever hear of a man

MADE IP OF CEMENTED SLIVERS

San Francisco, Oct JO.

With her smiles changed to
tears, Mrs. Calhoun Torrence,
17, started back to West Vir-
ginia today while her husband,
19, was trying to solve the liv-
ing problem by drawing army
pxy.

The girl's winning smile and
her unique arguments failed to
convince, recruiting sergeant
she rhould be allowed to enlist
with her husband.

"Sun, we'd like, to join up to-

gether," she said. "Don't know
Just why, but seems we can't
keep along with the price of
'hawgs.' Can't you take us
both? : I'm a dandy cook."

But the sergeant, though in--
terested, couldn't see it that
way, and the girl will try to
make her living alone.

The propeller of the aeroplane Is

The five principal crops produced on
the state hospital farms this rear total
'69.32S.S5 In value and all the prod-
ucts will be used by the patients and
employes, according to Dr. L. F,
flth, superintendent of the state hos-
pital. The crops are potatoes, apples,
oats, wheat and hay.

The potato crop will reach 13,000
bushels, according to estimates made
on the half that has been dug. The
value Is $1.20 a bushel or $15,600 for
Che yield. There are fields totalling
Kl acres In potatoes. The average
yield at the farm is 8000 to 10,000
bushels.

Apples picked amount to 7000 bush-
els and 1000 bushels remain on the

showing so much affection for the mod made up of eight or ten laminations
of wood, which are shaped after being
securely cemented together.

ern contraptions called saf rs ?
No Indeed. But there is one kind of
razor known as the Durham-Duple- x

that all men like from the moment SIKONGER WINDMILLS WANTED

That.combine smartness with utility in a delightful and pleasing manner, and
especially interesting is the fact that these dresses are priced extremely rea- -

sonable. There is much to he said in favor of this showing of dresses note-

worthy is the exceptional quality of the materials used. The trimmings, the
braids, the buttons are in full accord with the high standard set by the

models. , , i

A visit to the dress department will be well worth the' time spent in view

Windmills are not used to any great
they hear of it, and after its first trial,
give it that strong affection no other
tool can gain. The reason is that It

extent in Mexico because the "north
ers" blow them over. It is- - thoughtis a real razor made safe and convent. that a windmill of low constructionlent with all the real razor advantages with a wide base would overcome this
and might prove very popular.

or long blades, used In the real-raz-

way In a real-raz- handle, making a
light diagonal stroke possible. A guard Heavy Meat Eaters

trees, the latter being winter varieties.
The apples are divided into two lots,
one lot of 1000 bushels being valued
at $7 a bushel and the remaining 7000
bushels at $1.26 or a total of $9750
for the crop.

The yield of oats of which the har-
vest Is completed, runs to 13,383 bush-
els valued at 85 cents or $11,375.55 for

Have Slow Kidneys ing these serviceable dresses which are priced :v s.

prevents the skin being cut even when
carelessly used, and the detachable
double-edge- d blades, are a great con-
venience as a sharp razor is alwavs Eat less meat if you feel Backachv

CANTON'S MAYOR SUSPENDED
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 28. Governor

Cox has suspended Mayor Poorman of
Canton following a hearing on the
steel strike rioting in that city. Cox
threatened Poorman with suspension
Saturday when the Ohio National

or have bladder trouble Take
glass of Salts

ready either by attaching a new blade
or honing and sharpening the old one
In the regular way. A Durham-Dunle- x From $16.48 Upwardthe crop. Hay yielded 738 tons at $15

a ton or a total value of $11,070. The
wheat yield was 1270 bushels listed at No man or woman who eats meatIs what the "grown-u- p boy" likes

best. Guard was mobilized to cope with the
situation. It wassnlleged Poorman did regularly can make- - ql- mistake by

not exercise sufficient restrictive meas
ures.

flushing the kidneys occasionally,
says a well known authority. Meat
forms uric acid which excites the kid-
neys, they become overworked from
the strain, get sluggish and fail to fil-

ter the waste and poisons from the

GEO. THATCHER DEAD

12 a bushel of $2540, for the crop.
In all crops but potatoes a number

t varieties are represented but the en-
tire yield of potatoes is of the Oregon
Wonder variety.

Br. Griffith in commenting upon
the yields said that the production is
considerably over the average and is
due in large measure to the late rains.
Quality of all crops Is excellent, this
being specially true of potatoes.

Portland, Or., Oct. 29. George A.
blood, then we get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trou

Thatcher, social worker and president
of the Oregon Prisoners' Aid society
for years, died at his home here to ble, nervousness, dizziness, sleepless-

ness and urinary disorders come from
Quality
Merchandise

Popular
Prices

day. Death was due to hemorrhage of
sluggish kidneys. "

the brain, following a nervous breaktaward S. Jordan, president of the The moment you feel a dull ache indown.Jordan Motor Car company; David
Beecroft, directing editor of the Class

"Where Shopping Is a Pleasure"
--Support the Campaign for W. S.

the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of S.- -TO SUPPLY NATURALJournal Publications, and Russell a.

GAS DEFICIENCY
Mill WAGE LflWIN

OREGON MAY BE MODEL

Begg, chief englner of the Jordan com
pany, sailed for Europe on the steam
ship Adriatic, Ootober 25. It is expected that In the near fu.

ture artificial gas for heating pur

sediment, Irregular of passage and
attended by a sensation or scalding,
stop eating meat and get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast and in a
few days your kidneys will act fine.

They will visit the principal motor poses will be substituted largely forcar factories abroad, and be present
at the opening of the Olympia show In natural gas in the Pittsburg and oth

The Standard Oil company has
erected three 16,000 gallon tanks, a
warehouse, pumphouse and office
building at Prineville.

The Oregon Growers' Coperative
association, with headquarters at Sa-
lem, has signed up more than 1200
acres of orchard lands.

According to a report Of the city
health officer a majority of the 25
cases of smallpox in Pendleton are '

children.

er districts, where a considerableThat Oregon minimum wage law Is shortage in supply of natural gas has
developed.

This famous Baits is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush and stimu

COMES APART FOR CLEANING
A sanitary hair brush has the bris-

tles in a flexible pad, which enables

1916 Chalmers, first class mechan-
ical condition, electric lights, Btart-er- ,

all leather upholstered, $850.

Oscar B. Gingrich Motor
& Tire Co.

London.
As one of the most successful auto-

mobile manufacturers In the United
States, Mr. Jordan will be In position to
make an especially keen analysis of
the problems snd achievements of for-
eign manufacturers. The marked
success of the Jordan car has been
noted by automobile men In England
and France, and Mr. Jordan's reputa-
tion as an authority in the American
automobile world will cause his arrival

DRAPERIES
MADE TO ORDER TO FIT

YOU KWINDOWS.

CS. HAMILTON
340 Court Sreet

SPECIAL
Good 5 passenger car will trade

for what have you

U. S. GARAGE
Phone 1752 554 Ferry St.

late the kidneys, also to neutralize
the acids in urine so It no longer
causes irritation, thus ending blad-

der weakness. '.
that part to be separated from the
back for cleansing.

371 Court street. Phone 635

attracting favorable attention in the
east, And Is shaping to a certain extent
the Instigation of similar Instruments
In big' cities and states on the Atlantic
coast, Is shown by the receipt of a let-
ter at the Hnlem Commercial club from
the New Orleans Association of Com-
merce retail merchants bureau. '

The. letter was written In' quest of
Information regarding the operation
of the law here, and lis affect In retail
merchants In country districts. It said
that the New Orleans Association of
Commerce had a copy of the Oregon
minimum wage law, and that parts
thereof probably would be embodied in

proposed minimum wage law Jn

Jad Salts is inexpensive and canA Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative ef not injure; makes a delightful effer
fect, LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE An Economical, Delightful, Light Place To Tradeiat the London show to be greeted with

more than usual interest.
During the last few months, Mr. Jor

vescent lithla-wat- drink which ev-

eryone should take now and then to
keep the kidneys clean and active and

(Tablets) can be taken by anyone
without causing nervousness or ring-
ing in the head. There is only one
"Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S
signature on the box. 30o. (Adv)

dan nas oeen asked to address im
the blood pure, thereby avoiding ser-

ious kidney complications. (Adv)
''"""' incenriBs or automobile men
in twenty-on- e different states. Man-
ufacturers and dealers in all narts nf Extraordinary ReductionsXjoulslana, The New Orleans organiza-

tion is now working with legislative the country who have come to regard
Mr. Jordun's opinion on all phases ofBodies, for this accomplishment, it me auiomoono Duslness as anthn.lfnread. ; i, IN THE PRICES OFtive, will be eager to hear what he has
to say about conditions In the motor '.'i.'-- ' MlMjfift.car business abroad, when he returns, WINTER SUITS

ATTENTION, SALEM MEN

What Recreation Will Do For You
LOWER PRICES PREDICTED

Washington, Oct. foofl ANDprices must come within the next few
months because of a larsre surnlim nf
uppnes now accumulating, Herbert

Hoover, America's food exnert. egular

Ilsa Violation Of Terms
Of Armistice Charged

Purls, Oct. 30. (United Press.)
Germany was definitely charged with
violation of various provisions of the
armistice, in an official report of thesupreme council today.

Following submission of the report,
the council went Into conference to
decide on the nature of the penalties
to be Inflicted upon Germany.

A full report on violations of the
Military clauses was presented by

Marshal Foch. Naval violations were
teported by Commander Fuller of the
British' navy and financial violations
fcy Paymaster Celles.

dicte'd before the house war depart
ment expenditures committee.

PLUSH COATS
These reductions are EXTRAORDINARY in every sense of the word. Consid-

ering present market conditions, the scarcity of fine materials and the high
cost of labor, we feel justified in saying such an aggregation of suits and

coats at these prices are EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

SAILORS DESERT

Ban Francisco. Oct. an v.niA

E xercise
C an
R emove
E xcess
A voirdupois
T ake

I--t
O--ff

N owl

E xercise
C an

E nliven
A-- nd

T onicize ,

.

"On-the-job- '!

N ow!

New Yorkers who embarked for theOrient on the United States cruiserSouth Dakota several monthB ago de-
serted the ship at Pago Pago, accord-ing to discharged navy men who ar-
rived on the Sonoma. High Qualitie-s- Best Workmanship --Serviceable Materials

COTTAGE CHEESE SAUSAGE

An Amherst, Mass.. farmer is rfnln

f BOGUS MINT FOUND

Stockton, Cat., Oct SO.--- complete
counterfeiter outfit was seized by fed-
eral officers hero In a lodging house.
Photographing apparatus and plates
for paper money; dies for half dollars
dated 1911 and 1915, and the new
Roosevelt design of piece were

' found. Sixty dollars in bogus ooln was
also taken from the trunk. No arrests
were mude. It is believed consider-
able of the surplus coin has been put
In circulation.

a good business selling cottage cheesesausage, which resembles in flavorthat made from pork. Is made from
oottage cheese, bread orumbs, and nut
meats and Is seasoned with herbs. Its
food value Is nearly equal to porksausage. This appetizing substitute
for meat was originated by the dairy

Recreation activities will show up the stuff that
a man or boy is made of, for you see the best or the
worst that is in him when he takes part in a game.

It makes him strong, not only physically, but
mentally and morally, for it develops the muscles,
will-pow- er and the sport of fair play.

The Business Men's Class will meet every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday evening. They began
Monday evening, October 27th, at 5:15 at the Salem
Y.M. C.A.

in visum or me department of mrrimiiIBOM ONE END TO THE OTHER mre ro rurtner the use of mHah
viieese.Old felt hats which are too .far gone

wonted over Into hats again
bedroom slip- -ar now utilised for

JHM.
THE WORLD'S MINE WORKERS

Over , 000,000 persons were engag-
ed In mining throughout the worldduring 190. One fifth were employed
In the United Kingdom, and more
than one third in the British Empire.
Mors than half were emrjlovod in m.

The Joy Of Aj
Parts SkinM

4yKnow the Joy and
V hMnnkwaft thai mmM ting coal.

! Planting Time--W- e Have the Trees :

i to on thru ponctsing
fa skin of purily and
"beauty. The soft, di
tinguuhed apptaranct it
tenders brings out your

Sprains! Rub Pains ,
' And Swelling Away PLUSH COATSI Italian Prunes Rart.Wt PonraDon't suffer! Go about your duties

natural beauty to Its full-

est In use over 70 years. t Apples; Peaches, Cherries, Nut Trees, Ornamentals,
I

I
.ui-ir- (iinpu mo moment you

apply "St. Jacobs Liniment

Don't stay crlnnlpd! nnu thu .iv,
.Loganberries and Other Small Fruits

Regular $69.00 Values at......
Regular $52.75 Values at......
Regular $40.00 Values at
Regular $59.50 Values at.......

.....$52.50
$43.50

$45.00

X WEXIi GROWN STOCK IN THE VARIETIES TOT? WIIX NEEDing, penetrating liniment right Into
the sprain, ache or strain, and out
comes pain, soreness, utiefn.

L ' ORDER NOW
SALEM NURSERY COMPANYswelling.

Nothing else tienetmtna. tin)a f 1030 CHEMEKETA STREET SALEM. OREGON.strengthens the Injured musntafL
nerves, tendons and ligaments so
promptly, It doesn't burn nr ininthe skin and can not cause injury.
Don't Buffer! Get a amnil ti-i- ki.from any drug store nowllmbr up!
Rub the misery right out. A moment
after "St Jacobs Llnlm

SUITS
Values At... . $53.00
Values at,. ..$52.50
Values at ...$45.00
Values at...... $44.50
Values at.. . , $40.00

you can not feel the lihti ..ir, n.

Regular $70.00
Regular $65.00
Regular $59.50
Regular $58.50
Regular $47.50

soreness, and you can go about your
regular amies.

"St. JUCOba Llnlmant"

SgUF.FZFB
TO DEATH
tTben the body begins to stiffen

md movement becomes painful i

ia usually an indication that the
Sidneys are out of order. Keen
Xhew organs healthy by takini

C2JQH-3DA-

Tfas world's standard remedy foe kidney,

Jiver bfauU and uric add troubles.

Kuooos sine 1694 Tka regularly and

tmmm in good health. Ia tart aUes, .11

sfcaf-tst- a, Gasrantesd ss rsprsseota

pain. It has been used afftiva,iv t..- -
sprains, strains, soreness and stiffness
or years six gold medal awards.

ANNOUNECMENT
To the People of Polk and Marion Counties.

We are opening a product market and will be prepared to purefcase
all kinds of produce. "

This will give the people one of tho greatest opportunitle fof tell-
ing and buying, our place will be in operation at once.

We are already now for Poultry, Veal, Pork, Hides, Pelts, VooL
Potatoes, Onions, Beast, Hay, etc

We are connected with an eastern firm and are prepared t par tlis
highest prices. rGive us a trial and you will be convinced

A. market prict will be published in the Daily Capital Journal to
yo may know every day the latest quotations.

Our place ia located at 253 Ferry street ia rear of the American
Automobile Oarage, Temporary Pkeno 399.

BEN. MORRIS, Manager.

. (Adv)

.JIOlllLlfi FRIEND

Ladies' Store
466-47-4

State Street

Men's Store
416

State Streets
Expectant Mothers

ASSISTS NATtmE
At AU Oftin''

Salem's Exceptional Storei mmmm Ge e
WMfflftM H RrcULATOH CO. DOT. I IX Atu-ir- i. Ca


